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The Ontario As-ociation of Ar-

The Du on chitects are endeavoring to have
Architectural Plans changed the present custons

egulation fixing the amount of duty to be paid on

Ilans brought in from other countries. Until a few

'ears ago, duty was charged not, as at present, on the

'alue of the plans only, but on the total value of the

oipleted building erected from the plans. in soie

way the regulation was changed so that duty h .t ho

>aid on the value of the plans onîy The regulation in

ts present form is felt to be unfair to Canadian archi-

ects, and an effort will be mnade to induce the Govern-

lieit to revert to the former regulationi.

Perfection in municipal arrange-

Peower From Refuse. ments is to be found in Great

Britain rather than on this side

5f the Atlantic. They have crowded cities over there

that must be well run if they are to be run at all to suit

the English taste for having things in good order. It

Would do us good to cultivate the same taste and, even

at some little cost, to qualify the prevailig shabbiness

of Our towns. But it is not cost so much as economy
that would resuit from a study of English municipal

mIethods. Administration is the forte of the English

and they are making their municipal works pay in many

Ways. In the matter of refuse destructors, there are

said to be one hundred now in operatioil which supply

POwer for electrical purposes, sewage pumpig or

Water pumping, equivalent to the use annually of

150,000 tons of the best steam coal. An average

annual saving of 1500 tons of coal wherever one of
these destructors is used must offset the working cost
considerably, but there is another point worth con-
sidering-that combined works of this kind are better
worth having than works where the power is not
utilized, inasmuch as the high temperatures which are
estsential for satisfactory power production are at the
saine tuie a guarantee against nuisance.

For wet and dry conditions in a
Concrete Piles piled foundation concrete piles

have recently been used success-
fully as reported in the Engineering Record, in build-

ing the Dittman factory, on the canal in Cincinnati,
Ohio. The piles ranged from 8 to 22 ft. in length.

They were square in cross-section, with a 2 in. bevel
on the edges, and tapered 2 inches in 16 feet ; being
lo in. square at the point end and 14 in. at the upper
end of a 16 ft. length. The piles were reinforced with

in. twisted bars, one in each corner, and these were
bound together with Y in. hoops, 12 in. apart on
centres. These bars turned in at the bottom into a
cast iron shoe weighing So3 lb. As it was desired to
drive then as soon as possible after being made, a
1 : 2 : 4 mix was used. The piles were aged at least
four weeks before being driven. In order to keep the
top of the pile froi fracture a special cap was used,
which was stuffed with rubber from old hose. The
hammer used was two tons, and the drop averaged
from 4 to 6 ft. Higher drops were used but the
record was against thein. The cost of the piles is
only stated as "considerably more than the cost 0 I
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wooden piles per lineal foot," but it is added that "one
concrete pile was as effective as two or more wooden
piles would have been.

Mr. R. J. Fleming,Commissioner
Bad Seaffolding of Assessment and Property in

Toronto, bas given his opinion
that scaflolding cannot be efficiently inspected by city
officiais. It would require an army of them, he says.
As scaffolds are often put up only for a few hours, it
would be quite possible for a scaffold to be erected, to
break down, and the workmen who tried to use it to
be dead, within an hour ; while the department was
still in ignorance of it being erected. The matter, Mr.
Fleming thinks, should be dealt with by the workmen.
If, he says in effect, through their organizations, they
can decide how many hours they shall work, how
much they shall be paid for their work in those hours
and beyond them, how many hod carriers a bricklayer
can keep gcing, how many lads ought to learn the
trade-if they can do ail this, surely they can decide
the character of any scaffolding upon which they have
to work. He might have added that, if work is to get
on without continual delays, there must be some more
concurrent way of assuring the safety of a scaffolding
than by depending upon a visit fron a City Hall official.

Modern building by-laws in Can-
Clay Ve. Iton adian citres, require that nothing

but iron pipe shall be used for
drains within the walls of buildings. Outside the
walls vitrified clay may be and is frequently employed.
In England, however, there appears to still exist a
diversity of opinion regarding the relative merits of the
two materials. Mr. Samuel Smith in a paper present-
ed at the recent Glasgow Congress of the Sanitary
Institute argued strongly in favor of the use of vitrified
clay-pipe as against iron-pipe for this purpose. He
advanced the opinion that clay-pipe would withstand
the action of acids which would cause corrosion in iron
pipes.

As a proof of the ability of clay-pipe to withstand
hydraulic pressure, he pointed to tests made to deter-
mine this question, showing that a 4 inch diameter fire-
clay pipe was tested up to a pressure of 45 lbs. per
square inch without showing signs of porosity. An-
other test was made to find the exact pressure that a
pipe would stand and still be air-tight. The pressure
was gradually increased at intervals of ten minutes
from .5 lbs. till a pressure of 3.3 lbs. was'reached, and
the mercury in the manometer remained steady at that
pressure for twenty-four hours. From this test it was
concluded that the pipe was capable of standing a
pressure of 3 lbs. per square inch, or twenty times the
pressure required to break a three-inch seal of a wash-down closet. Fire-clay pipes were also submitted to a
hydrauic pressure of 25o lbs. per square inch without
showing signs of fracture, but under this pressure
there were signs oU porosity in one pipe at 6o lbs. pres-
ure and in another at ioo lbs.

Mr. Smith admits that clay pipes are liable to frac-
ture if not carefully and evenly bedded, and also that
great care is required to insure tight joints. To over-
come the former difficulty be recommends the laying of
a bed or layer of concrete underneath the pipes, and if
the ground is very soft or unequal, the use of ferro-

concrete. For joints he recommends that cotbeng be
used but slow setting cenent thoroughly o that ail
and aerated and well staved into the jontts o t
the air from the cernent is forced out. To prevent
breaking of pipes by reason of the settlemet of the
building,it is recommended that the openings he ai-tel
in size and linteled over with a space between t
and the pipe,

Mr. Smith's paper bas been severely -riticzed bY
Mr. W. R. Purchase, building inspector of a aorough
Council, who was formerly Superintenient of a large
pottery where drain pipes were chiefly made Mr.
Purchase regards the advocacy of clay pires as a retro-
grade step, and contends that porcelaim iron pipes are
the best material to be obtained at the present tme for
drains, their points of superiority being strength and

capability of resisting fracture, reduction in the nft
ber of joints (6 ft. and 9 ft. lengths compared with 2 ft.

and 3 ft. lengths of clay-pipe) and the greater security
of the joints, which are run in moiten lead. The wead
points in clay pipes he declares to be porosity and

weakness in the material, expansion and contraction of

the cernent in the joints, uneven expansion of concrete,

careless filling in of trench by ramming, etc. l0 thiS
writer's opinion the drain of the future will be laid în a

brick or concrete culvert with stone cover and cbam
bers for access (suficiently large to admit a man) for
the purpose of periodical inspection, the drain tO be
laid on blocks about 9 inches above the floor Of culvert
and at intervals of about 3 feet apart. These cuiverts

might also be used for laying the water, gas and

electrical mains.

The address of Mr. E. GUy

for city Dawber to the Architectual A'cImproverente. sociation of London, from whicb

extracts are quoted in another column, treats at sOme

length, in an address to students of architecture, upo
street character as a matter for consideration by archi

tects when building, and implies that street planning

should come within the scope of their studies. era
Aston Webb, in commenting upon the address, ges a
step further and gives it as his opinion that archt ne
should be consulted about " the formation o e
streets.'" As a matter of fact the rearrangement of the
approach to 3uckingham Palace, made in conec
with Mr. Aston Webb's Memorial to Queen itore-
front of the Palace, is so well done that, though d re-
places the old rurality of the Mall, cherished and

gretted by Londoniers, there is no one who does

accept the improvement with satisfactiOn. akThe i
plicity and serviceableness of the changes are re t
able ; the place looks as if it had grown that way yet

the total result is a dignity which makes the Mal'

what it was not before, a proper approach to a palace.

Anyone who can appreciate the refinement of desigu

which has gone to make this result will understanc

also that it is in the line of an archîtect's training

rather than an engineer's. Mr. Daniel Burnham s

usefulness in this direction is recognized by the Lnited

States Government. Mr. 3urnharn is now engaged

upon the project of transforming Manila into a modern

capital at the cost of many million dollars. Fe is said

to have declared his intention of following the plan

which was originally proposed for Washington but was

not carried out.
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OME NOTES ON THE QUESTION 0F FIRE-
PROOF CONSTRUCTION.

Among the crop of utterances upon the subject of
ie Baltimore fire we have one now about thicker walls
nId better laying. These are very simple remedies
'Id, if Capt. Sewell, U.S.A., is right, in his inference
'Om the appearance of fourteen inch walls, that an
ighteen inch wall would have stood the heat, the
emonstration is one more in the direction of proving,
,hat is much to be desired, the unity of Sciencc and
'rt. Science is truth and Art is truth, and, where
ley do not agree, the thing to expect is not their di-
orcement but a fallacy in one or the other. Mr.
Vells, the writer of scientific fiction, groans over the
ackwardness of the age ; still making walls by the
IOW process of setting units one upon another ; still
lasting time and material in a process that requires
'alls to be a foot thick to enable them to keep up.
Vhy, he asks, go on with this, instead of setting up a
teel cage in a four inch form and pouring in cement ?
'hese anticipations make an architect shiver. Not
hat he would keep back science. It is the suddenness
f the change, that is all. But Mr. Wells has to be
udden or he won't sell ; and Christmas book science

not as sale to lean on as that of West Point and the
J.S.A. We can hardly expect any substance to resist
he inroad of great heat except by sheer thickness.
apt. Sewell declares that more mass is required to re-
ist a fire than to carry superimposeci loads. So we
n;ay enjoy the satisfactory reflection that after ail the
Ye is the best measurer of thickness ; that a wall
special circumstances apart) is usually strong enough

"hen it looks strong enough ; for though science, in

ts most economical precision, would be content with

ess thickness, capacity for resistinig fire requires it ail.

In the mean time the new building law for Cleveland,

'ýving specified the acceptable fireproofing materials

n order of merit as follows :-Brick, porous terra cot-

a, semi-porous terra cotta, dense terra cotta, con-

ýrete, and plastering on metal lath, proceeds to de-

4are that the least thickness ofireproofing material

'hat will be allowed is 2 inches. That is to say, 2 inches

of plastering on metal lath is suflicient protection im a

Ire where a 14 inch wall will not stand. These two

statements do not seem to make a very good pair.

The extraordinary thing is that there should be really

anIy doubt about the action of fire wheu we have had

'0 much experience and when it ail counts-for fire

t'ever changes. What happened in one big "ire will

happen in the next, as far as the ire itself is concerned;

and, if we are too busy during a fire to study its action,
and are not able to read the records it has left behind

't, there is nothing to prevent our having a laboratory
conflagration and watching its progress through glass.

Indeed this is done in effect by The British Fire Pre-

vention Committee, and occasionally for the purpose of

sPecial experiment, by other bodies, an this side of the

Atlantic as well as in Europe. It will be part of the

WQrk of this journal to keep track of such experiments
a'nd give practical results to its readers ; but it is high
time that such resuits were not onily practical but prac-

ticable, and found their way into specifications instead

'f inito files for future reference.

It is time to change our ways. The statement bas

been made, in a paper read before an English insurance
society, that the recent lasses to English companies by
conflagrations in this country have exactly wiped out the
profit ta their shareholders during the last fifty years-

and the vipers are going to rise the rate on us. This
seems to mark a crisis. It is a hint that we are not
quite within the pale of civilization. It appears that
the people of the United States are in it too, but that
should be no encouragement, for they are quick movers
over there, and before we know it we shal be alone,
marked down for burning, by people with whom proba-
bilities are a science a trifle too exact to make it a
comifortable matter to be on the list of suspects.,. It
is time to change our ways. The question is how to

change them effectively. There is no use in talking
fireproof construction ; we have done that. There is

no use in blaming the architects ; they know all that is

known about fireproof construction and would be glad

to practice it. It is the architects' clients who condi.

tion the state of building and they are the people we

have to deal with. The trath about the halting pro-
gress of fireproof constru:tion in this country is that

the business public do not want fireproof buildings.

They would like their buildings to be fireproof we'l

enough, especially after a big finre ; but the wish dies a

painful though not a very lingering death under the
influence of prelimînary estimates for rebuilding with
fireproof construction. A conflagration is but a chance
after all and the cost of fireproofing is a certainty, and
it is not business to balance a certainty of cost against
a problematical advantage. There is some return in
the reduced cost of carrying insurance but it is not
enough to even up the transaction, and there is
practically " nothing doing " in fireproof building.

Then cornes the cry for stiffer by-laws. Lzt us force
them to build fre-proof ; the extra cost is not a matter
of choice, it is a public matter. Very well, let the
public establish preferential trade with the owners of
fireproof building in proportion as their buildings are
fireproof and their prices therefore high. This is a per-
fectly fair proposition, but in view of the fluidity of
cash, which flows steadily to the lowest levels, it
amounts to a proposition to make water run up hIL.
How then is the suggestion to be carried out ? It is
still true that if the public have a right to say they
have a right to pay. How can the public, who share
in the advantage of an individual's fire-proof building,
share in its extra cost ? It is at any rate not to be
brought about by sending the Assessment Commission-
er after him to rate him for extra taxes for the public
benefit on the score of his extra expenditure in building
so as to benefit the public. This would not be a good
thing ta do, but it seems ta sugget what woulj. If
a man taxes himself for the benefit or the public it
would not be fair (to him) to tax him again on the
amount of his own taxation, but it would be quite fair
(to other people) to remit taxes to him on the basis of
that amount ; and, inamuch as taxes shouil be fluid
also and level up all hollows in the p abiic estate, the
displaced tax should find its settle:nent on buildings
that are below proof il the inatter of fireprooing. It
is for them and because of them that the firehails are
maintained, and they should pay for their maintenance.
Here then is, if not a complete proposition, a sugges-
tion of a direction in which to feel for a string which
will make fireproof construction sit up. It would be
interesting to figure out the relation between the extra
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cost of a fireproof great-risk district and the cost of
the fire halls which supply it, to see how far one can be
set against the other. There is a proportion of the
cost of water supply also which might fairly be charged
against the people who won't provide against fire and
removed fron those who will. If the financial arith-
metic works out the working machinery could be de-
vised and then we should have fireproof building settled
upon a commercial instead of upon a speculative basis:
quod est desiderandum.

STUDENTS' COMPETITION.
Architectural students are invited to send in on or

before February 1, 1905, a sketch for a bouse in a
country town, suitable for the residence of a person
whose income is $î,5oo a year. The bouse is to be
placed on a lot 70 feet wide on the street front by i to
feet deep. The lot is situate on the south side of a
street. A block plan must be furnished showing the
position of the house on the lot and the arrangement
ot the grounds. The owner may be supposed to keep
no horses or other animals but to be fond of garden-
ing. The plan of the ground floor is to be shown in
full on the block plan. Other drawings required will
be : I, the plan of the first floor ; 2, the rear (or south)
elevation ; 3, a perspective showing the front and one
side ; 4, an elevation of the other side. All drawings
to be to a scale of 16 feet to an inch. They are to be
drawn in fine with India ink on smooth paper or card-
board and are to be arranged within a space in the
proportion of 8 inches by 12, and, if possible, no larger
than that size. The scale of the drawings is Io be,
not merely noted, but drawn on the paper. A brief
description of the material used in the construction of
the exterior must accompany the sheet of drawing.
Both drawing and description to be marked by a cipher
or nomme de plume, and the author's name, enclosed
in a sealed envelope similarly marked, must be sent
under cover addressed to the C. H. Mortimer Publish-
ing Company, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Judgmant of the sketches will be made by a committee
composed of members of the Ontario Association of
Architects and of the Eighteen Club of Toronto. The
following prizes are offered: First, $rg.oo ; second,
$5.00 ; third, one year's subscription to the CANADIAN
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, Architects' Edition.

PICTURES WITHOUT LENSES.
Pinhole photographs are obtained by means of a

pinhole punched in tinfoil and made to serve the place
of a lens in the camera. Excellent pictures, strange and
interesting, are thus obtained, and pinhole photography
is becoming one of the fads of the day. The pictures
lack the extreme sharpness of those obtained by a regu-
lar photographic lens, but they have a greatr lsoltiess
of tone which is delighting to the eye and which is
equalled only by the artist's brush. A needle servesbetter than a pin for punching the hole in the tinfoil.The hole niust be perfectly round and smooth.Through .this the light ladmitted to the sensitive plate,the exposure beng made in the regular manner. Mr.
N. R. Briggs, who has rmade a yphotoraph saa stuidy of the new-stylephotography says :

"The interest manifested in this new objective is dueto the fact that it is of universal focus, the rays focus-
ing in the stop ; the perspective is true, no part of the
picture being out of focus, while interior and architect-
ural photographs are rectilinear, that is, without dis

tortion of any kind, for the rays of light faid directy

upon the plate without auy interference. It is said that

work requiring the sharpest definition, such as coPes,

reproductions documents, etc., can often be done better
by the pinhole objective than with a fine lens. The
reason is obvious. A lens often focuses sharper than

the eye, giving a staring, unnatural efiect to the re-

sulting print."
The Scientific American says : "Another singular

feature in connection with pinhole photography iS that

any size camera may be used. For instance, it wii

take a picture upon a plate three inches long or twenty

inches long. Theretore, it will be seen that all one bas

to do is to arrange this camera for a small or large

plate;and with the latter, interestinLg panoramic views

could be secured. There is no doubt that a very cheap

and satisfactory folding camera, in which to use anY Or
the present series of roll flms, could be made for

special panoramic work." -The TechnicalWorld.

COST OF VENTILATION.

The cost of ventilation in several notable buildings in

Great Britain was referred to in a recent paper by Mr.
William Henman before the Royal Institnte of British
Architects on the plenum system of ventilation. The

Glasgow Art Galleries supplied with 9,050,000 cubîc

feet of air per hour by electric power requirimg 66 herse

power, costs for power about $1,450 per year per 1,00

0,ooo, cubic feet. The Manchester Technical Schoe,

supplied with i2,ooo,ooo, cubic feet per hour, provid

ing for 3Y2 changes hourly and requiring 8o herse

power, is charged with $1,308 per year per 1,000oo
cubic feet. The Manchester Midland Hotel, ventila

at the rate of 3 changes of air per hour, corresponding

to a supply of 6,ooo,ooo cubic leet in that tine i
charged with 40 horse power electrical energy a' an
annual cost per t,oo,ooo cubic feet of $1,308. Tbe
Birmingham General Hospital, with 7 changes Per
hour or 13,000,000 cubic feet supplied per hour
requires 19 horse power electrical energy and co5tS
about $287 per annum per 1,000,ooo cubic feet. The
Royal Victoria lospital, at Belfast, desigtned by the
author, provided with ventilation in turns of 7 cbiages
corresponding to an hourly supply of 5,000,000 cubic
feet, and is charged with but 5ý horse power a
steam plant, costing $97 per 1,000,000 cubic feet per

annum.-The Western Architect.

A very interesting piece of work in the way Of bouse
raising has recently been executed in Brooklyn, N. tr
in connection with public school No. 85. The struc·tur"
is located in what is known is the " ooded district,
the lower floor being covered with water at times to a

depth of several feet whenever these are heavy rvihs
With a view to remedying this, the building, sv
of brick and four stories in height, has just been raised

neartly 3 feet. The estimated weight of the bulding r
7500 tons, and something like 1,ooo jack screWs were
used in the operation of lifting it to its new level. Tnd
work was doue by 75 men acting simultaneously, and
after each turn of the screws the foundatiolis of the

building were thoroughly inspected in order to niake

sure that everything was progressing as it shOuîd*
The work was done by Miller-Daybill & Co., and iS

regarded as more of an engineering feat than was t

mnoving back several feet of the Brighton Beach Hotel

some years ago, in order to save it from being under-

mined by the beavy ocean tide.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
THE PALAZZO PoMPEl1-VERONA.

This fine palace is built on the bank of the river

Adige and is a very characteristic example of the ro-
bust architecture of Sanmicheli. He was considered

the greatest military architect of his day. His forti-
fled gates still forn the entrançes to the city of Vero-

na and bis domestic work shares somewhat of their
severe and powerful aspect.

Earlier endeavours to apply the Roman '' orders " of
architecture to buildings of more than one storey, going

on the idea of superposing one order upon another, gen-
erally resulted in a strongly marked horizontal division
with a lack of vertical connection and unity. The

method of employing the orders in an entirely subordi-

nlate manner as mere framing to windows and door-
Ways and then crowning the whole building with a

huge cornice was satisfactory in point of design but
did not satisfy the desire of the Renaissance architects
to see the orders glorified to the utmost.

In this Palace Sanmicheli bas made the classical or-
der a feature of dominant interest, not simply placed

upon another storey of varied design Lut provided with
a basement which seems as essential a setting for such
a colonnade as the upper stage itself seems a fitting
Crown for such a pedestal. The bold suppression of
any projecting cornice between the two parts contri-
butes largely to this excellent unity of effect.

This is one of the earliest buildings in which a

lassical order is placed upon a rusticated basement-

a treatment again employed by Sanmicheli in the Ca-

"ossa and Bevilacqua Palaces at Verona. It became

ole of the most favourite motifs in the later Renais-

sance of England. CEcIL S. BURGESS.

POs-r OFFICE, WINNIPEG.--MESSRS. DARLING, PEARSON &

OVER, ARCHITECTs.

In plan this building has the usual post-office

arrangement-space for the public along the front and

side walls, working space in the centre, and the vesti-

bule for the reception and despatching of mails in the

rear, opening on a lane. The principal public space,

Wvhere are the private letter boxes, is along the front-

the ground floor of our illustration-and at one end, in

the pavilion on the left, are the stair and elevators.

The dimensions of the facade are 134 ft. by 70 ft. to

the soffit line of the cornice. The material will be

Tyndall stone throughout. The building is of skele-

ton steel construction, with floors of terra cotta arching

cOvered with four inches cf cement and a hardwood

nooring. The stairs are of cast iron. The fiooring

,Ind the doors are the only structural wood. The win-

dow frames are of metal and are glazed with wired

pllate glass. The windows have also iron shutters. To

deal with fire within the building, five stand pipes are

arranged.
Provision bas been made in the basement for estab-

lishing the plant necessary for a pneumatic tube

sYstem.
Examination of the design shows a simple arrange-

trient of five bays and two pavilions, kept broad by

due distinction between the bays and the central por-

tion of the facade, and by subordination of the horizon-

tal lines of all windows between the basement and the

cornice, and harmonized by a balance between the

scale of the three storey order and the rustication of
its setting. The rustication of the basement is carried

up into the pavilion and these are further distinguished

by the vigorous subtlety of the pedimented composition

which unites the three storeys of windows. The cor-

nice bounds the whole, and the composition up to the

attic is a fine piece of rich harmony. The attic, which

will, no doubt, in execution have to dispense with the
support of the roof from ordinary points of view, has

been given an interesting skyline by combining dormers

with the balustrade. The top storey of the pavilion,

being above the cornice, makes a complication difficuit

to treat. It partakes partly of the nature of an attic,

which must be kept down, and partly of the nature of

a crowning member, which should be enriched.

It is worth noting that the architects have helped

their own building by accepting as far as possible the

vertical heights of the existing adjacent building. Their

own composition gains by treating the other as an ap-

pendage and they have certainly saved the life of the

little one, and-which is a great point-helped instead

of injuring the street.

THE MODERN AMERICAN HOUSE IN THE

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.

The October number of the Architectural Record is

devoted to a study of the Modern American House.

In a preliminary chapter the writer deplores the present

state of affairs in which the decorator is independent of

the architect. " One man or one firm," the Record

says, " should do ail the necessary designing, and the
function of the professional decorator should be to
carry out the architect's ideas. . . The architect,

whatever his limitations, alone represents a good
aesthetic tradition. The American business man and
his wife have no aesthetic traditions at ail. . . The

professional decorator may have in his employ design-
ers as competent as the average architect, but "-
lie is in short in business and his only concern with his
client's state of taste is to satisfy it and take his
money. " He works entirely by routine." The writer
might have added that the decorator's competent de-
signers must be very competent indeed if-especially
in the time usually at their disposal-they can fall in
exactly with the taste of every architect. It needs
moreover a liberality of mind such as we do not find,
for instance, in the distinguished foreign artist in Punch
who, replying to the owner's objection that a proposed
scheme of decoration will kill bis high blue dado, says,
" 'E is a beast, your 'igh blue dado, and I veesh to keel
'imu very mosh indeed."

The writer bas no sympathy with the asthetically

austere and ungracious rooms which some architects
seek to force on their clients. The demand for a cheer-
ful, comfortable and homely atmosphere in a dwelling
is absolutely a legitimate demand, just as the demand
that the interior should be thoroughly designed is also
legitimate ; it is the action and reaction between these
two demands which will most effectually serve to give
American (and Canadian) interiors the mixture of pro-
priety and distinction which they need. At present
distinction is too often obtained at the expense of pro-
priety and conifort, and propriety and comfort too
often obtained at the expense of distinction.

In the niatter of the Hall, the Record seems to be
quite complacent about the treatment of the hall as a
sitting room " even if by so doing the other rooms of

the house on either storey are somewhat crowded or

diminished in number." This surely is distinction at
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the expense of propriety and comfort. The house in
which the necessary accommodation has to be " some-
what crowded " in order to admit a hall large enough
to be planned as a sitting room is in the category of
people who aim at the distinguisliing marks of those
who are in a supetior class. To give a small house
the style of a large one and a city house the freedom of
a country house is at the bottom of the feeling that
prompts to made of the hall " a sitting room diflering
from others by the fact that it hai no solid partition
between it and the entrance hall." Cold comfort, one
would say, and scant seclusion ! The separation of
the staircase from the hall is another thing and there
are some suggestive illustrations of halls in which the
course of the stairs is concealed or partly concealed,
sheltering the stairway froi draughts and the persons
ascending and descending it from observation. The
writer in the Record thinks " these are always danger-
Ous to the designer, because the raking lines of the
stair are always difficult to manage and produce un-
gainly spaces, shapes and combinations." The applica-
tion of this statement is evidently to the partlyscreened
staircase, but the illustration, which shows a good deal
of the stairi, does not suggest any danger to the de-
sign from their raking lines appearing, and certainly
not one one would think from their appearing less than
usual. Much concealment meets the writer's approval ;
" the more a stair can be built in between walls gener-
ally the better thing it is."

The living room brings out no special doctrine ex-
cept the general assumîption of such a room, (when it
is not crowded out by a hall sitting room), and its
qualification by a smaller rooni opening off it, which
qualification may take either of two directions : The
small room rnay be a more intimate room into which
to retire for greater privacy, the large room being
practically a drawing room ; or the small room may
be a less intimate room, intended to hold strangers off
so that the large room may be devoted to the family
and their more intimate friends.

The illustrations of the living room are however well
worth studying ; but one should have a pretty strong
reading glass with which to examine them, if one is
not to be daunted by their apparent size. In order te
receive a true impression from a photograph of a room
it is necessary to get the size as nearly as possible in
the position of the camera when the photograph was
taken ; that is to say as nearly as possible against the
surface of the paper. Otberwise the room appears
much larger than il is ; being measured in an illusory
manner by an instinctive extension of the perspective
lines to a vertical plane at the position of the eye. A
good reading glass, giving nearl.y the true point cf
sight, enables one to realize the design in small photo-
graphic illustrations, and when the tialf toning process
work is flot too coarse, adds greatly to the pleasure
of looking at them,.

The section devoted to the dining room makes one
im love with the circular dining table. There is in the
the first place, if not a saving of space, a better appli-
cation of it. A table 5 feet in diameter is said to seat
eight persons comfortably. That neans a little less
than two feet for each person at the table's edge. This
would not do at a rectangular table, but when one re-
flects that4he governing condition for seating space
at a dining table is not plate-rooi but elhow-room, it
is clear that the trapezoidal space occupied by a sitter

at a round table favours this, for the space incre

with distance from the table and elbOWs do not (in the

first families) corne to the front. Moreover an impor-

tant factor in chair spacing is room for service, and

this is automatically taken care of, wheni the table 
round, by the greater separation of chairs at the beak.

So the round table has points in its favour beYOd

the square, which is also advocated in the lecord
but, as far as the room is concerned the conditionS are

the same ; "the long room will be found much modi

fied." The oblong room is a fine thing and we may

miss it, but not in a snall house. There it is aru

and a room that is square or approaching the square

will faîl ini much better with the rest of the bouse-

room need not however be square ; there is other fturl

ture, besides the table, to be provided for. The table

may be placed at one end, and the attractive proPOs'
tion is made (for houses in which summer is the chief

consideration) to treat this end as a projecting bay

which, if its windows are made to open up wel, wil,

be "almost the equivalent of a verandah."

Among the illustrations of dining rooms is one

which there is a high wainscot, finishinfg in ine with

the top of the door architraves and leaving just enoug1

space between its shelf and the ceiling to place SOn

oil portraits, all of the same square size. This would
be fine if it were not that the portraits (no doubt in or-

der to be seen) lean forward a little, and so corne tr
front of the wall beam of a beavily moulded plaster
ceiling. This is a pity but affords a suggestion that
in rooms of moderate extent, which are finshed ir this

way with pictures or decoration on the wall surface
which remains above a high dado, that portion of the
wall should lean slightly, as the portraits do in this il-

lnstration.
In the bed room section the principal point is advo

cacy of its arrangement so as to serve also as a sÎtting

room, by partitioning off the toilet apparatus and (ef
bedroon furniture) leaving in view only tle bed. The

suggestion is made that we should take a eint from
the hotels and place the toilet closet ane the hangilg
closet on the inner end, leaving a vestibu to the bed-
room between the. tMost Canadians will req'r tO

be sunk a little deeper in civilization to cone to this
proppsition cheerfully. The closet (with electrie light
or even with a window on the room side) is ao right,
but the proposai to light-and ventilatekthe toilet
room from the hall makes one's heart sink. Wit,a

rotunda down stairs in the hall and borrowed lights Il

the bedroom passages there would be too Ikuch hote
about the house. The writer, by the way, peaks cof a
fanlight over the bedroom doo) as'if it were a reoeg
nized necessity ; it is a questioln wbethe e t very plan
generally recognized as a nuisanc to he a fan
in The Record, which is supposed to h owve niin
the proper means of bedroom vent o s oe side
the shape of a bay window , and unuren obson st
is unlighted though there is no apparent objectpou t
its having a window. We are too apt to stop Our bay
windows with the living rooms; wbereas in the bed
roomis, where they furnish the necessar oi oha dil
rection, to avoid much exposure in a mdOw that wili
remain open while we are asleep, (or i suimer to get
it,) the bay window is a boon. A circular windOW of
the kind forms an essential part of the plan which is
presentec to us in The Record as perfect and per-
fect it is. lere the toilet compartmrient has a windov

MMM@wwý_
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f its own and a door of its own; it is in fact a dres-
ing room, The proposition therefore becomes that,

we wish to make a sitting-room of a bedroom, we
1ust have a dressing room attached to it. The situa-
on implied by these precautions about toilet furniture
-the reception or visitors in a bedroom--is not after
i a common situation. Where it occurs, the Univer-
ities offer another hint, perhaps better. A slight ex-
2nsion of the dressing room makes room for a single
ed. The bed room and sitting room are thus made
uite distinct by day while at night they become one
Ood sized sleeping room.
The kitchen description is on a scale of such splen-

Our-glazed tile walls, rubber tile floor and "a tele-
hone to each bedroom, hall, drawing room and dining
âom "-that it almost queils practical nterest. With
le exception of the telephone-suggestive of a practice
f eating between meals, which is to be deplored the
Dons and fittings are however only a high expression
f conditions that are necessary in al kitchens, and the
ection, which is chiefly concerned with the usual ap-
liances, is well worth reading.

COST PLUS A FINED SUM CONTRACTS.
The following circular letter from Frank B. Gilbrett,

eneral contractor, New York, has been furnished by
proniinent contractor in reply ta a letter from the
ice of the CANADIAN ARcHITECT AND BUl.DMER asking

1r an explhnatiot of this system.

gaR s[Rs, I would like to explain to vou in detail our

ethoid of contractiing for building consiruetion on a basic of

ost-Plus-aFixedosum. Ino 901 approxiiately 30 per cent. of

tir work was on this basis ; in' 1902 45 per cent. ; and during

le year 1903 we completed contracts amounting to several

lillions of dollars, 70 per cent. of whiclh was on the above men-

oned basis.
When about to contract for work on this basis, we proceed as

1 lows :W- Wen the general plans are ready we estimâte by the

ubic foot basis what the actual cash cost of the proposed con-

Iruction would be to us. We figure to per cent. of this esti-

iated cost, and cai it the fixed sum referred to above. For ex-

ple, if we estimate that a certain piece of construction ill

oSt us $50,ooo, we contract with the owner or his representa-

ve to do the work for actual cash cost ta us plus $U5,oo".

Ily contracting for wirk on this basis the followinig results are

lained :-
First The owner gets the building at a minimum cost.

Second-The building is conpleted as rapidly as is consistent

Vuth good workmansip.
Third-The owner is insured the best workmanship.
POurth-The construction goes on without disputes over extra

ork and coss of changes. Tie owner can have the architects

hange the drawings and specifications at any time, knowing

hat there will be no dispute or delay in the construction made

acessary by adjusting compensation to contractor.
Pifth -The owner, or his authorized representative, bas at al

'mes fuîl controi ofi the construction.

If we consider each of these results more fuly, 1 may be able

0 explain how they are obtained.

1. "The owner gets the building ati a minimum cot." From

SonVers standpoint the cost of tle building may be divided

u three parts, the cot of (a) labor ; (b) material ; (c) ton-

actor's profit.
The labor (a) on sucb contracts is handled as follow: we put

ýI to the contract as iany men, and tiese of such trades, as we

lleve the conditions require. We aim ta have the best possible

ltbor, but if the owner Or his representative is otl satisied he

y substitute other labor or dischaîge auy man, at any ine,

thout giving a reason for su doing. Tnis insures getting the

i possible laber.
The materials (b) are obtainei in the flo1wing manner : we

carefullv schedule each and every cbiss of material required, and

Ittad tO the scihedule shop drawings, when such are necessary,
I that every concern estimating on materials knows exactly

hat is wanted. For exampile, the cul slone hchedule has at-

tached to it shop drawings showing every stone in such detail
that the stone cutter can cut all the stone from these schedule
drawings. These schedules are submitted to all concerns that

we know to be reliable and equipped to furnish the materials.
We are particuiarly welI qualiiied to gel estiniates for furnishing

materials ; not only because we have clerks iu our employ whose

coustant work is that of making schedules and obtaining sub-

bids, but also because we have offices in New York, Boston and

Baltimore. The owner or his representative is also furnished

with copies of these schedules, so that he can himîseli cali for
bids for furnishing the raqired materials if he so desircs. The

sub-estimates, being based on the same schedules, are very
easily compared ; and, after considering price, lime of delivery

and capacity ot the sub-Lcontrac1ors, we send them, wihl our

recommendations, Io the owner or his representative, in concise

form on a blank called a quotation list, which is especialy de-

signet for this purpose. We ilen award the contracts in accord-

ance witb the instructions of the owner. Orders for mraterials

are in triplicate ; one copy goes on record at our oice, one copy

goes to the owner's representative immediately, and the third

copy remains in the order book. ly th method the owner, hîis

representa- tive and the contractor are able to tell ai any lime

what the itemized cot of the construction has been to date.

From the above il is obvions that the owuer or his authorzed

representative has full kuowledge af the cost of matejIts even

befolre they are purchased: anid [ hink il is also cLear that the

materials are obaineid at a minimum cost.
Concerning the contractors profit, il may be said that the cou-

Iractor receives only a reasonab!e compenation for ls scrvices.

This being fixed belore he ntars the construction, remains uni-

changed. The owner should certainly expect to pay said com-

pensation on all construction, especially when he considers that
the fixed sum is not all profit to the contractor, who furnishes
plant, etc., gratis. On percentage work there is sonwlimes a
feeling that the contractor is running up the cost Io increase
his profit. This does not occur wleu work is contractei for on
a basis of cost-plus-a-fixed-sum. When the profit is a xei sum
there is no incentive to the contractor to increase Ie cot.
When work is contracted for on a lump sum basis, thee in an
incentive to slight the quality of the work, and to lo t he work
drag along slowly.

This proves, 1 tbink that the contractors profit is bet i ait

with by the cost-plus-a-fixed-sum methodI of contracting.
2. "The building is completed as rapidly as is consistent with

good workmanship." Since the contractor gets no compensation
for length of lime, he wil naturally complete tIhe building as
rapidly as possible, sa as ta oblain bis conpensation, andi to
have the use of bis plant elsewhere at as early a date as possible.
When work is being donc on a percentage basis iis generally
slow and costly. This is not the case whlen work in contracted
for at cost-plusafixed-sum.

"The owner is insured the best workmanship." This is
obvions, for the reason that il will in no way be to the contrac-

tor's advantage to do any but rirst-class work. If he did pour
work he would lose chances of gettirg otier contracts from Ihe

same parties. This we realize to be very important, since seventy

per cent. of Our work last season was from wners and archi-

tects for whom we had previously completed contracts.

4. "The construction goes on without disputes over extra work

and costs of changes. The owner ean have the architects change

the drawing and specifcatioins at any time, knowng tat there

wi be no dispute or delay n the construction made ecessary
by adjusting compensation ta contractor." As charges for extra

work do not aRect the contractors profit, there in no cause for
dispute. The construction goes on as smoothly as if no change
had been made from the original design. Wben work is con-
tracted for atn a lump sum basis, Ibere are invariably disputes
Over the detail drawmings, extri work and changes, and these
oflen have to tbe adijusted aI lte completion of the wnrk by a
Board of Arbitration. This is always disagreeab e. Sucn had
conditions do nu exist on any war k that is contracted for on a
basis of cost-plus-a-ixed sum.

5. "The owner or lis represetve has at all times fll con-
troi of the construction. This hias bee, shown, in sLakin t
results one to four.

You will note that by tii melbtd we have eliinittated the miost
important oithe disagîeeable lactors hicl nter inlo ordinary
contracts anîd we have enbodied in tiis met many desîable
leatnnes whicb do nt exict in lump sum or percentage contracts.

All that lemains to be said in regard to CosPl-wIFixedtnn
contracts s that we are extremely wcl equipped lu halle work
ou this basis.

Vours truly,
FaaRN B3. GILnxRETII.
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BY THE WAY.

The wasteful mountain torrent in California and the
arid land are being brought together by the aid of
long-distance transmission of electrical power. The
wilderness promises to blossom as the rose ; for the
dessicated fertility of these lands is of long accumula-
tion and abounds with fruit under the simple influence
of water. The water is there but beneath the surface
su far that horse-power is required beyond the power
of horses. Mountain streams have been used to supply
power to pumps as much as a hundred miles away,
and the Kern river is being, or has been, harnessed for
the great orchard and farming regions, 125 miles away.
This, though primarily a Californian affair, bas, like
most things .now-a-days, a bearing upon our Imperial
question. What is possible in California bas excited
attention in India as possible for Indha ; except that
there it is paddy and jowra and bajra that propose to
lift their heads ; and, though it is somewhat of a leap
in the dark, we may affirm that it will be a good day
for India when paddy prospers and jowra and bajra are
within the reach of everyone.

x x x

Excavations of foundations for two or three large
buildings in the down-town district of Chicago will be
made in a novel way. Chicago's down town streets,
as now is generally known, are paralleled forty-six feet
below the surface with tunnels corresponding to the
streets above. In order to get rid of the earth from
the building foundations the Illinois Tunnel Company,
owning the underground tunnels, will extend spurs
from their main tunnels to a point about the center of
the lots to be excavated and wells will be dug connect-
ing these spurs with the surface. Steel cars of about
2o,ooo pounds capacity are being built, which will be
run to a point at the bottom of the wells, and earth
from the foundations will be shot down the well into
these cars. An outlet for the earth thus set below
ground will be provided on the lake front, where the
cars with their loads of dirt will be elevated up a well
and run on tracks to the dump.

X × x
The chairman of the London County Council bas, in

an opening address, been reviewing the work of the
Council during the fourteen years of its existence.
Among bewildering thousands of persons reboused and
millions of people carried over the Council's tram lines
we meet with one figure that is a recognizable achieve-
ment: the death rate has decreased by 40 per 1,000.
That s something definite and a great improvement.
It is attributed to the clearance of slums, the building
cf better houses and the opening of parks and recrea-
tion grounds. There is no doubt that this attribution
is right and it is encouraging. To support the intoler-
able deal of preliminary talk that is necessary to getpublic improvements done, particularly those which
affect the welfare of the classes who do not or cannot
concern themnselves in tbe matter, it is necessary tohave a clear consciousness of the certainty of results -
otherwise the dread of becoming a Mrs. Jellyby creepsover the promoter and makes him flabby and irresolute.
Here then is evidence that cleanliness, comfort and
beauty are practical matters, and that the result is not
only definite but so quick in coming that effort and
expenditure to get and maintain these conditions is not
over-altruistic.

CAMERA IN SCULPTURE.

Charles Boesse, who recently invented a new proces5

of photo-sculpture which, according to the scientîfic

publications, is destined to revolutionize the pbOtO-

graphic art, has arrived in Rome, where he intends to

start his first establishment. The young inventor wa4

born in Florence ; bis father was German and bis

mother French. He is only 25 years of age an
that lhe owes his discovery to chance.

He explained the way he is able to produce rehe
all sorts of pictures by a very simple proces

fundamental principle of the invention lies il the dis-

covery that gelatin, sensitized with bicrOmate of al

monia, loses the property of absorbing liquids in prto
portion to the length of time it bas been siubmitted t

the action of light. A cake of such gelatin ime lrs
in a special liquid under a photographic negative vill
after a, while show relief and depressions, represen

the image on the negative. rocure
The difficulty in M. Boese's invention was t pr

a negative in which the transparency would be proPor

tioned to the degree of relief which it was desired tO

obtain. In order to do this the object to be photo-

graphed is placed in a dark room in front of a specialY
constructed camera and a special blue light, filtered
through a red prism, is projected on it. Two Pose$
are necessary, so that, having obtained the first ifl-

pression, the operator rapidly reverses the negative and

takes a second picture on the same plate.

This negative is developed like ail photograp
negatives and is copied on film, after which the tWO
pictures are laid one on the other, and thus a negat-ve
is obtained totally different from the ordinary photn,
graphic negatives. If the cake of prepared gelatih
immersed in the special liquid, is exposed to the ligt
under this negative in five or six hours it will reproduce
the picture in relief with the utmost per

detail. -intaÎn
Mr. Boese already has given practical demotratî Of

before the Camera Club and the Royal lns Tr
London and the Urania Society in B3erlin.-Toront

World.

AN OPTICAL ILLUSION.
The engraving represents a Gothic arch bisected at

one side by a straight column, the apex of the art
being at A. 0, oking at
the two sides of the arch, it
wili seem impossible tat
both can be of the sa de
gree of curvature, or tht the

line of the shorter side, if ex-..- those of h
tended, will join be
longer. It can, deveraw-
very easily prove' hy draw
ing two nlies with a penil
across the straight h ieCtiflg
Unes, when the arch ill at

once appear in its proper form, although unt ths is
done the eye refuses to perceive the fact, and the ap-
pearance of two dissimilar arches persists. This illu-
sion is of practical importance to architects, Who' in
planning buildings with arches, should avoid Pbeun-
columns in such a position that the arches willbe un-
symmetrically divided by them. - popular Science

News.
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MONTREAL NOTES.

.ntumber of new buildings are iow in course of erection ii

leighborhood of McGill University. The college buildiigs

m'selves are a somewhat disjointed and oddly assorted crowd,
the grounds with their grass and trees form a pleasant fea-

in the western part of Sherbrooke street- the only street in

ntreal which one can be really proud of, and that more for its

)d surface and fine avenues of trees than for its archi-
ture, There is reason to hope that iii this latter respect
> we may soon sec sonie improvement. The space in the

ege grounds having become pretiy well occupied with build-

s, there now appears a tendency to expand along the farther

2 of Sherbrooke street. As the property here can probably

Y be purchased in comparatively small lots a less promiscuous

I probably more severe and dignified placing of the buildings

lhave to be adopted. At the corner of McGill College avenue
I Sherbrooke street the new McGill Y.M.C.A. building is now
*ourse oferection from the designs of Mesrs. Fiuley & Spence.

e more important tacade is of freestone, the other of brick.
ilte east of this at the corner of Victoria street excavations
I foundations are in progress for the Students' Union Building.

ýot far from these buildings in Peel street there as juist been

upleted the shell of the new clubhouse of the Montreal Ama-
r Athletic Association from Ibe designs of Messrs. Brown &
chelil.
duch care and skill bas obviously been brought to bear on the

hlitectural treatment of this building. On a base cf Montre-dl
ne the walls are of brick to which the eniployment of irregu-

Y scattered black headers gives a certain richness of colour.
ýestone cornices and window dressings are used. A strongly
eek flavour has been given to the design generally and more

tecially ta the details. Thus ihe openings are straight-beaded

lie ground storey is finished at top with a broad stone band

h carved fret ornamelt; on this stand six flat and broad pilas-

S extending through the next two stories. A strong entabla-

e crowns this range of pilasters and above the main cornice is

assical attic storey. The doorway in the center of Ihe

Iding of very simple square-haded lform impresses by its size

l depends for richness upon broad surrounding mouldingis

' simple cornice all carved witi ornailents of a very' pro-

Iliced Greek character.

,le cannot help being a little afraid that the popular verdict

this building will be that it is a square factory-like block.

vo circumstances militate agaiust it. The first and most oh-

t is the tremendous extent of the wing elevations to which

treatment adopied to vivify the front bas not been extended,

d their huge inert masses have a deadening effect upon the

Iole, the more so that the street not being a very wide one the

lser by takes bis impression of the building from some dis-

Ice along the road wbere one or other of the great flanks Îs

11 in view.The other cilrcumstance referredîto is the fact that the

t55 of the building is in brick a material with a considerable

gree of colour, therefore tending te detract from the force of

'esign of delicacy antd intricacy because the shadows and

eh lights caused by slight projections anid which would be oh-

)us enough on a building all of stone becOle lost where the

s is of brickwork. lere, though it is somewhat beside the

one may recall the banded treaItmet of brick and stone

ed in many fine old buildings Of lIelgium and 1lolland-a treat-

nIt which restores to the eye the atbility to follow not by the

lht and shade but in another and very charming way all the

te "Ins" and "outs" of a wall surface. In that case however

ecolour so far from being simplified is rather beightened and

niands the adoption of architectural forms especially suitedi to

lt method of building.
hIfore leaving the fine buildini of tihe Montreal Amateur

h1etic Association one cannot belp wondering whether the

.els of Greek imagination can ever be set se as to appear a

tural product of plutocratic materialistic Montreal.

At thc corner of Si. Catherine Street and Greene Avenue there

now almost ready for occupation the new branch of the Royal

tnk of Canada deslignd by Messrs. Maxwell. This building

tWo facades of sandstone standing on a base of limestone.

so f no great size the tital height is probably less than 40
tt but it arrests attention by its appearance of compactness

d unity. Any one who finds delight in stones o! generous size

iY contemplate this building wiih great pleasure. The courses

the masonry are 21 inches deep and the blocking course on

Stoip seems about 3 feet deep. This with the general air of

breadth and simplicity about tlie little building cones upon one

like a breath of fresh air after having to fil' one's eyes with so

m1uch of niggled and unwholesomie tawdriness that swarms

around. As might be expected from an architect with an appre.

ciation of good stone the details, the cornices and the quaint

Ionic capitals are worked out in careful and even recherche

manner. The main doorway and large front window mutuaally

trespass on one another's domains in an audacious if picturesque
way that must take the breath away from an ordinary law abi-
ding citizen.

A litile farther on in Green Avenue a small branch building of
the Blank of Montreal bas recentl' been erected by (te same ar-
chitects and shows the same quality and finish though not the
same breadth and simplicity as the Royal Batnk just described.

CONcORDIA SALUS.

Mr. W. C. larris, A. R. C. A., architect, of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, spent a few days in Toronto recently, en rente te tIe
World's Fair at SI. Louis.
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ADDRESSES AT THE OPENING MEETING OF

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
The new president, Mr. Guy Dawber, made a long

and useful address from which, as printed in the
Building News, we make the following extracts, which
are concerned with matters of interest to the profession
in this country.

THE LAYING-OUT OF STREETS AND DIVERSITY 0F DEsIGN.

We are living in a wonderful age of building, when
houses, streets, great towns indeed, spring into being
almost in the space of days. In London, large
schemes are in hand, such as no previous generation
has ever known, and which are changing the character
of whole districts. The most conspicuous feature in
this new architecture is its entire absence of uniformity
or consideration of surroundings. Architects, with
varying success, have given rein to their imaginations
without allowing themselves to be controlled or infu-
enced in any way by neighbouring buildings ; so that
our streets present a want of character and scale which
is singularly unsuitable in a city such as this. That
this should be the case where many of the buildings
individually are most admirable, is lamentable, and I
cannot help thinking that it is a matter for regret that
in this country we have no Ministry of Fine Arts, or
some consultative committee on art who could advise
when sites come into the market, or buildings are pul-
led down, as to the form the rebuilding should take, or
what improvements or modifications in the design
would conduce to the future dignity and beauty of the
City.

It is, perhaps, too much to hope that the London
County Council will control the capricious talents of
architects and builders in Aldwych and Kingsway, but
the greatest opportunity of recent years will be lost if
such sites are allowed to be covered with individual
erectios-the creations of commercial syndicates, too
varied in style and material to give any dignity or
character to their environment. The recent changes in
the Strand have proved that a great deal of the beauly
of Saint Mary's came from the fa::t that the church was
so well fitted in style and size to the position in which
it was built, and to the height of the bouses around it.
I venture to think this essential principle is not sufii-
ciently regarded in most of the new buildings we see
on all sides. This feeling of inequality and lack of
proportion is more noticeable in our street architecture
than in anything else-there is no settled tradition in
building ; no definite aim or standard in view, and all
treat different things iin different ways, and the " fou-
dest" and niost garish edifice attracts the most atten-
tion. This, again, is emphasised in the treatmrent of
our shops, where massive buildings, many stories high,
rest with no visible means of support upon huge sheets
of glass, whilst the facades of many others are coveredand disfigured by enormous letters and advertisements.
It is indeed strange that we should, as a nation withsomne caims te taste and refinement, tolerate theseshams and eyesores that mar and spoil the finest streetsof alt our large cities and towns.

I cannot belp thinking we bave lost a good deal inthe beauty and consistency ef our street architecture
since the days when such len as the brothers Adam,
Chambers, Nash, and the Woods of Bath gave us their
quiet facades and street fronts, all based on some defi-
nite idea and planned on a big scale, and though per-

haps slightly uninteresting to us to-day, yet possessing

dignity, scale, and symmetry. In street architecture

the mass should be the main idea and the individual

building should be subsidiary to the general design,

but exactly the opposite seems to be the prevalent idea

to-day, and one cannot help looking forward with some

degree of rnisgiving to the result of such experiments

as we see in Regent-street, which break the simple

lines and grouping of what, however much its niao-

tony may be abused, possesses some claims to design

on a monumental scale.

Without doubt, all this variety, this diversitY of idea

and design which we see everywhere throughout the

country, is attributable to our lack of architectural

education in the past we have not learned in any

school, nor on any method, and hence our architecture,

like our training, is individual and haphazard, everyonle

building what best suits his taste, just as our students

study or pick up their ideas in a like manner. On the
other hand, in essentially domestic architecture this

country stands pre-eminent. Our country houses

possess a character and quality of which we may well

be proud, and in this branch of out art a common sense

and legitimate use of material is producing a style that

stamps the building of to-day. in municipal architect
utre Ve have also vastly improved during the past de-

cade, and many of out modern buildings are well
Worthy of comparison with the works of masters Of

bygone years.

But as a nation we have quite failed to recognize the
importance to the community of well-thought-ot

schemes of building and their environment on a large

scale. We lack in England that spirit of civic pride

which is so pronounced abroad-a pride in the beauth
fying of out cities and towns that makes one vie with
the other in a display of noble buildings, dig"lîfied

squares, and that co-operation of architect, sculpter'

and painter, which alonle can produce great il no be
works of art. The least observant cannot fail te be

struck by the feebleness of conception shown in dealing
with the various sites that come into the market. It '

deplorable that they should be regarded merely as com

mercial speculations, to be covered with buildings th
neither character or individuality, and without the least
regard for their surroundings, and perhaps more thon

anywhere else this is seen in the developmient Of Our

suburbs. On the Continent this problem is dealt with

in a systematic way, and the various municipal autho
ities prepare the lay-out of the general scheme, the Os
along which the extension is to take place and the Pr-
portion of the whole site which may be covered bY

buildings. It is a great pity that ou- Englisb toWn

councils do not study the admirable work of town e.
tension now being done in Germany, and do not obtaîn

Parliamentary powers to do similar work here ; our

towns might then be developed and improved on broat

and dignified lhnes instead of the haphazard way we

now deal with a question that is worth far more con-

sideration than is given to it.

Experiments have been made in recent years in thas

country, of building and laying out towns and villages

on some artistic hasis, and with very satisfactory te-

sults. The paper that was read last session on the

Bournville settlement, showed that these buildings'

could be erected to pay a fair return of interest for the

outlay, and entirely disposed of the fallacy that to build
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tistically is more expensive than otherwise. There

n be no doubt that the influence of communities such
these must eventually have a great effect on the taste

the public. But unless this question of the extension

London suburbs is deait with on some such lines,
e shall be surrounded by a belt ofappalling monotony
id ugliness, as every suburban extension makes the
:sting suburbs less desirable.

ARCHEfE1cTURAL nEsIGN.
Gentlemen, ail these are broad questions not un-
Orthy of your careful consideration, and though they

ay appear to our younger meribers as Jry and unin-
resting, it is essential that they should be conversant
ith such matters, which in after vears will force them-
'Ives on their attention. But do not believe that ar-
litecture has vanished as the pessimists say, for at
ast we are not satisfied with its substitute, and though
aUses and costumes perhaps fall short of mediæeval
race and color, yet both are tending to become more
'erly and convenient than those our foreiathers knew.

LOwly, but surely, we are striving for, and I think ar-
ving at, that combination of beauty and utility where-
lies the truest, perhaps the only true art, and we

ive tc-day an ever-increasing body of able and
lOughtful men, who are doing work that is worthy of
-Ir highest admiration, and which is awakening the in-
ýest of the public in an art which for years past has
een regarded with comparative indifference. In ar-
)itecture, decoration, and the plastic arts, there is a

:rong and virile novement permeating the country,
Ot only to treat material sensibly, but with freedom

Omii the fetters of bygone schools of design. It lies in

our power to forward this novement, to train your

11d and eye, to study and labour in the profession you

ave chosen, remembering always that as Ihe comig

Cneration of architects with you rests a great respon-

ibilit. i would have you think of architecture from

national standpoint as a great power, and make up

Our mind from the day you enter the profession to de-

ote yourselves to the uplitting of the noblest of aIl

le arts. Your work will be your greatest recompense,

'Id if you throw your heart into it yOu will find it a

ever-ending pleasure and engrossing pursuit to the

ild.

Look ait hings largely and try to think in the mass,

.nd do not design your buildings as separate eleva-

(ions, but picture them in the round, as imagmary

'uildings, that you can feel and handle, and plan out

be surroundings, and the environiment, so that the

lbole is complete in every way. If you accustom

ourselves to this habit of thinking of your designs as

\whole, you will be surprised at the grasp ot idea it

ill give you and the increased pleasure you will get

lut of your work. Study the work of our best iving

lien whenever you have the opportunity, as well as of

hose long since dead, and do flot neglect the prosaic

>rtSent for the picturesque past.
Whenever you sec a beautiful building or work of

It, either one just completed or an old one coloured by

he mellowing hand of time, one that instinctively im-

you by its sense of proportion and fitness, try

Itd analyse it and find out what it is in its conception

tr'd construction that produces this effect. The culti-

'ation of this habit of analysing everything you see, of

zlinIg with actual existent facts, will help you to de-

1, and plan far more than studying books and illus-

edtions.

The reason we admire old work so much is, I think,

partly sentiment and partly because it is, as a rule,
thoughtful and honest--there is a feeling of reposeful-

ness, of satisfaction and chari that so much modern

work misses, and it is this spirit, this intangible some-
thing that one feels but cannot express in words, that

you should strive to attain and which will give charac-

ter and beauty to your work. It is the spirit and the

thought behind the design that makes a beautiful build-

ing, and the more thought you put into your work

the better and nobler will it be.

sKETCHING AND MEASURING.

In thes? days, when travelling is so easy, you should

take every opportunity of studying and comparing in

each country you go to the different ways in which

similar probleis are treated, and the materials and

workmanship with which they are carried out ; thiis will

broaden and enlarge your mind, and you will gain

many valuable lessons in design and construction. But

do not sketch or measure with the object of copying

old forms and features, for mere servile imitation is

a sure sign of decadence and lack of creative force.

At the same time avoid going to the other extreme,

and in your efforts after so-called originality becoming

" banal " and grotesque. Guard against being carried

away by the love of the pretty and picturesque, the
passing fashion of the hour, and recollect that eccen-
tricity is not synonymous with genius. Do not worry
over trifling details, trivial mouldings, and such things;

the greatest and noblest buildings and those that im.-

press us with their breadth and dignity, as a rule, are
very simply treated. You know that ornament must
follow good construction, and that this again must be
based on the proper use of material, and, though the
tendency of the day is to try to be original, to produce
something fresh and striking, yet I venture to think,
and indeed hope, that much of what we see around us
is only ephemeral and witl not hold its place in years ta
come, as representative of our architecture to-day.

Beauty in architecture does not result from richness
of material and profusion of ornament, but from ele-
gance of form and proportion, harmony of colour, and
perfection of execution ; and in a large measure from
the intelligent application of material to its proper pur-
pose. Many do not sufficiently remember this, and
forg:t that all materials have their limitations and uses;
so consider well the suitability of your designs to the
materials you would build them in. Details and features
that are right in one are wrong and out of place in
another. Lt is unnecessary to urge you again to err
on the side of simplicity and restraint in your work.
Everyone can crowd his design with meaningless orna-
ments and detail, but few have the power of being able
to know exactly what to use and what to omit. This
can only be gained by careful study, by thought and
experience, and though at times you may get discour-
aged and feel that your work is at a standstill and you
are not improving, yet this very dissatisfaction may be
the means of benefitting your work in the future.

THE FUNCTION OF AN ARCHITECT.

I cannot help feeling that if a man means to be an
architect ail his time and thought must be concentrated
on his work and in that direction alone, and to attempt
to make himself master of any of the subsidiary crafts,
to work with his own hands on buildings of his own is
a mistake. I have never been able to ascertain that

Mbe-.ý_ ýý- 777
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any of the greatest architects of the past were crafts-
men in the sense that we use the word to-day, and I do
not think that any work in any of their kuown buildings
can be pointed to as actually executed by them. The
function of an architect should be to design and have
the control of the entire building, to be the master

, builder in fact, and to be conversant with all 'the work
being done. He should, as far as possible, have a
knowledge of the technique of the various trades and
crafts, and be able in a general way to direct and con-
trol them all, but more than this seems unnecessary.
To concern himself personally with matters of actual
craftsmanship must be to the detriment of his buildings,
because an architect cannot carry out the multifarious
duties required to-day and find time to do these things
as well ; though of course if an architect wishes to
work-with his own hands, and has a tendency that
way, he will doubtless produce excellent results, but the
idea in buildings of any magnitude or importance seems
out of the question. Do not be led astray by theories
such as these, but try and gather round you artists and
craftsmen in the allied arts, who understand and sym-
pathise with your aims and who will work with you.
That is what all our great architects have done and
what we should try and do to-day.

The president was followed by Mr. Aston Webb, a
former president of the Association, and recently pres-
ident of the R.I.B.A., who, among other remarks,
made the following additions, as reported in the
Building News, to the remarks concerning sketching
and laying out cities.

In his student days, when they entered a church
they looked at the door, took a sketch of the jamb and
the arch moulds in order to send a little drawing to
the Architectural Association Sketch-book ; when they
went inside, if there was a screen they took a sketch
of the carving and perhaps one or two of the mullions,
and generally looked out little bits which would form
an easy and useful little sketch. Very often they mis-
sed perhaps the whole interest that the church may
have possessed, as he was thinking the other day when
he was in a west-country church. He noticed, what
was to be seen in many west-country churches, that
the nave and chancel were of the same height ; but,
what was not so often the case, the transepts were al-
so the same height, which gave the architect the oppor
tunity of putting a barrel ceiling over the nave and
chancel, and also over the transepts, so getting a groin
at the intersection over the nave ; the arcade was con-
tinued straight through to the chancel arch, but the
wall was not carried up to the roof, so that one saw
the roofs of the transepts over the arcade, giving a de-
lightful and unusual perspective effect. What they
wanted to teach students to see and understand was
the scheme of the whole thing ; the detail was a mat-
ter as to which the individual feeling and character ofthe matn who designed the church should be left, to agreat extent, unrestrained. Students would learnmore from ti genera design and scheme of the archi-tect of buildings visite, rather than in looking at smalldetails-mouldings carving, and such like. The Pre-sident had touched on another subject in which he (the
speaker) had taken much interest, i.e., the desirability
of some control, or some advice, in the laying out oftowns and cities--both new and where great altera-
tions are in hand. The subject had been sympatheti-
cally received by the present First Commissioner of

Works, and it was quite possible that, if the profes

sion supported the idea, that in time somethinig of the
kind might be obtained. They ail regretted the stage
in which the matter of the great oew street f theion
don County Council stood. There was the competltiOt

for the selection of a design, the design was selectet
but then no further action had been taken upoLn that.

That was a matter of great regret ; and, although theY

ail knew that the London County Councl were
anxious to do the best, he should like to the
some expression of opinion among architects twat
more decisive steps should be taken befOre bilt
too late to prevent that great street benig bdut
on in the style described in the Presidents ad

During the last two years an important
had been sitting in reference to streets and traffic, aed
as far as he knew, only one architect had beei called
to give evidence, and, as far as he could gather, the
evidence of that one witness gave more suggeetaolS
than nearly all the others put together on the geterit
lay-out of a city. It might be an ideal schemne, but t
had the germ of an idea, i.e., radiating roads fron'

London to the suburbs which would, to a great extent,

redeem London from that monotony and dulness whlch

the president had so properly objected to. He had al-
ways thought it is a most unfortunate thing that the
municipal bodies of the cities and towns of Elgland
had dispensed more or less with architects as their a

visers, and had engaged surveyors instead-absoîute

hecessary gentlemen in certain work ; but, after ah in
the formation of new streets, etc., there was some
more required than the convenience of traffic and ehec
lence of drainage ; there was the question O b t ad-
appearance, and the mati who could give the ac
vice on that was the man who had been traied itect
matters, and he was, generally speaking, the arc

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL EIGHTEN
CLUB.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto Architectural

Eighteen Club held on October i ith, the ft lowin1
officers were elected : President, Mr. Henry Sproatt
first vice-president, Mr. E. R. Rolph ; secon d vie
president, Mr. J. C. B. Horwood ; third vice-presîden

Mr. C. D. Lennox ; secretary-treasurer, Mr. J- F

Hynes.

STRENGTHENING A RETAINING WAL.

A dry stone retaining wall on the Aibula Railway, Swizerlan

built in the spring of 19o2, gave trouble by ipping a ed
reinforced in an intieresting way. settlemnent was antic'e
and so the wall was buili a foot higher than the intende'eve
of its top. Several slips occurred during construction, attrlîl
to the water flowing along tie surface of the rock, an

after the wall was finished it was observed to be creeping d»
and builging out. In November the top of the wall was rebU'

It passed the winter well, but the spring thaws and ran c

a renewal of the iovernent. At Ie same time the wa he
badly in places and assumed a stronger batter thani it had W1id
built. To give the dry stone wall a secure foothold, as rallidîy

as possible a number of shafts were sunk down in front f ett 10
reach the rock, and pillars of masonry made i quic

cernent mortar were built up under hIe wall base, and alsO 10I
way up in front of its face, being bonded into it as well as Po

sible, to stiffen it against the bulging tendency. These buttresses

Of masonry were anchored in the firmer strata of the rock .

The work, which had to be carried ouit with great caution s

to avoid any breakdown of Ile wal, was done in the course Of

three weeks, and gave satisfaction, as no further settlement Was

observed.
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SNOFRTN-WEL$5T NOTLS'e
THE UNION B3ANK.

Nork on this building, of which an illustration was publislied
Jur October number, was commenced on tie i7th of October,
1- 21 concrete caissons used in the construction of tle foun-
ion taken cdown to 40 feet below the sidewalk were used.
ese Caissons average about 5 feet 6 inches in diameter, en-

Ired to about i2 feet diameter at ftle base. The steel work

proceeded with during the winter and was conpleted on the

,ay. The masonry including ail brick work, terra cotta,
., was started on May 14 th and was completed on July 161h.
'In that date tlie numerous other trades conipleted their
etrent works and the building was ready for tenants on No-
nber Ist. The banking room quarters will be ready shortly.
lhe building comprises cleven stories and rises to the height

150 feet above the sidewalk level. The front is constructed
'hite terra cotta and buif pressed brick. The floors and par-

tins throughout are built of hollow file, the floors being
shed in maple widh quarter cut oak and nialiogany trnim. All
Irs for public space in banking roons, halls and corridors are
liarble.

3n the grotnd floor arc the banking room and manager's
ce. The former is 48 x 72 feet in size with 28 feet ceiling.
e principal entrance is fron Main Street.
rhe wiindows in left wall and in west wall which faces Leland
tel, have metal frames filled with wired glass.

rhe building is equipped wit three fast elevators and is
ited with steam, with vacuuii air systen for radiators.
des5rs. Darling, Peoarson and Over were the architects and

Tlhompson-Starret Co., of New York, the general contrac-

wINNIPEG BtUItLERs' EXcHIANGlE,

he Winnipeg Builders' ExcIanga beld its annual meeting on

8th inst., which proved to be a well attendced and successful

The Exchange continues to prove its usefulness and find

OUIr amongst the building fraternity of the city. Seven new

es were added to the roll ut members.

\t this meeting many matters of interest were considered and

lortant business for flie Exchange t deal with during the

ing winter was broached by ftle president. During the long

iter evenings it was felt tlat tie social side of the Exchange

luld receive more attention, without detracting in any way

111 its primary fonction of a business organization. The re-

rkable success in this direction of some of tle excchanges to
5 outh of the line was adduced by several speakers fron

sonal experience. The Property Commiîttee was asked to

1fer on this matter and to lay some proposals before tie lEx

inge at ifs next meeting.
oQtice of motion was also given that t wo regular meetings in

h inontl be held in future instead of one as ecretofore.

'ith almost a Imonth of beautiful Indian summer weather fthe

iding outlook has improved rapidly for the comLing winter.
1ntractors say tie fall has been Iost favorable for finishing
!Ir Work, and very few buildings are not roofod in, and ready
5 evere winter weather, should it coIme suddeily. Whien once

roof is on flic buildings can ibe kept warm enouIgh for the

'i to continue their vork. Contractons have been rushing

wir wjrk t reach this point and have succeeded.

3n November ist the new Union Bank building was thrown

n tenants and already the offices are nearly all occupied.

e ground floor and first storey are given up fo the banking

iness anid its officiais. This part of flic building is not finished
t but is being pushed as fast as p.ssible. Fron the third floor

tle ninth inclusive is occupied entirely ly offices. There are

rteeln suites on each floor, these again being divided io

erent compartnents to suit tenants. On tic tenth flat are the

"tories, janitor's quarters and rooms for the janitor's staff.

Work is finished in hardwood and tlioroughly up-to-date

'oughout.
"lie new Liberal Club on Portage avenue is rapidly nearing

ipletion. This is a tlree-storey building wiith basenient.

qront is of Redford stone anid liydraulic-pressed brick, giving

a soft grayish appearance. The ground floor is for the club

room. It is 42 x 70 feet and bas a large plate glass front with

tiled entrance. On the second floor is a large committee room

and a number of bachelors' apartments with bathroom in connec-

tion. The third floor consists entirely of bachelors' apartments.

It is expected to be ready for occupation early in igo5. Mr. J.
Chisholn is the architect.

Pilkington Bros., of St. Helens, England, are having a large

warehouse built on Market street east. This building will be

1ou x 100 feet, four stories and basement. The foundations are

being put in but it is undecided as to whether the work will be

pushed through the winter or not. S. F. & W. A. Peters are

the architects.
Another new building that has just been commenced is the

Grundy block, on the corner of Portage avenue and Hargrave

street. This block is to be 88 x 130 feet, four stories with base-

ment. If is for stores, offices, etc., and will be carried on during

the winter.

The new O'Connor hotel on Notre Dame street east would

have been roofed in by now but that it has been decided to add

another storey to il, making it five stories. It will contain about

seventy-five rooms and be up-to-date in every respect. J. Cad-

how is the architect and P. Burnett the contractor for the

nasonry.
The old Assiniboine block has undergone a great change. It

bas been remodelled and will now bc known as the Empin Hlotel'

It bas a frontage on Main sireet of 150 feet, which bas been fllled
with large plate glass windows, 6 x 12 feet in size. As rearrang-
ed the building will contain about 2oo rooms, comprising single

rooms and suites, each with a bathroom in connection, and
finished throughout in first-class style. A. & W. Melville are the
architects for the alterations.

The new theatre is being rushed to completion, as it is the

intention to open it by December 5 th. This building is being
donc by Frank McClure, of Chicago, theatre builder. The front

is of cernent block, manufactured by the Canad:an Petrified
Stone and Brick Company. The building bas the usual balcony,
gallery and pit for seating and will hold about 1,200 people.

Work on the Agricultural College has been comnienced, but it
is not likely that more than the excavating will lie done this
season.

Plans for the new Normal School on William ave. and Francis
street have been prepared by Mr. Hooper, government architect,
but nothing will be clone this season.

The Land Titles offices and the Carnegie library are both
roofed in and the inside work is being pushed.

The work on the new C.P.R. station las been puslied very
vigorously and fle station part, baggage rooms and offices, are
expected to be ready for occupation by ftle first of the year.
These buildings will be four stories higl with a basement A
temporary roof bas been arranged so that the lower portion for
offices can be finished and the staff take possession, as the old
building lias to corne clown. Most of the plastering bas been
done, no lathing being required, as a plaster board lias been
used and tie rough and snooth plaster put onto this, The radia-
tors have bien arranged in a temporary fashion So that steam
may be turned on when necessary. The hotel proper is not so

far advanced, but already the foundation walls have been built,
the concrete bases for the steel pillars laid and a number of the
pillars placed. The hotel is to be a seven-storey building with
about -50 rooms, and will be the largest and most complete and
up-to-date hotel in flie West.

This montl the Main street subway was opened to foot passen-
gers and hundreds of people traversed it to see the work. By
December ist it is expected that the wlole street will be opend

and the street cars running tlirougli to tlie north end. This is a

very fine piece of work, and, although to the eye it appears to
be ail concrete work, in reality there is enough steel and iron
wvorked into if f0 almost carry the whole strain of traffic from the
flie cars. Steel trusses are run parallel with and under ail the

tracks, and tlese again are supported by iron rods running into
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the concrele pillars and platforms to carry the strains from the
arches. The concrete piUlars have steel and iron trusses running
throigh perpendicularly. They are built on cernent and concrete
piles. Cover, foundat ion and all the arches and pillars are held
by a network of steel and iron bars. The sewer pipes, etc., in
the street were il removed from the centre and re-laid on ether
side and [lie platforis and subway are thoroughly drained.
Pipes carry the drainage into the Point Douglas sewer and thissewer is again drained through linder the hotel into the higher
sewer on Fonseca street, so [hat there is no danger of water
backing up in the pring. The subway in the daytime is lighted
by twelve sky-lights in the arches, fitted with prism glass; at
night, by electric lights at the intersection of each arch. There
will be 38 lights, controlled by a tirme-switch arranged to light
up at any desired time and to run one week without being at-
tended to. The street car track has iS inches of concrete be-
neath if, and the balance of the road about six inches, surmoun.
ed with cedar block pavement.

The Bell Telephone Company's new addition on Portage ave,
east has been roofed in and inside work will be done as soon as
possible. When the present alterations and additions are com-
pleted the Winnipeg Telephone Exchange will have a capacity
of 0,000 customers. New switchboards are to be put in as soon
as the building is ready to receive them.

Quite a large number of fine residences have been built in
Winnipeg this season ; some costing $3o,ooo, and quite a number
ranging from $î5,ooo to $3o,ooo. From time to time we hope to
be able to print illustration4 of a number of these bouses.

The J. 1. Ashdown Company, Limited, have commenced to
rebuild now they have got the rubbish cleared away alter the
fire of lait month. They intend putting up a fine retail store,
but ail the plans are not completed yet.

Bullman Bros., whose new block was destroyed by fire last
month, have already got into their new premises-a large frame
building, oo x 120 feet, on McDermott ave. Mr. J. Bullman
undertook the plann'ng and rebuilding, and everything was done
by day-labor. They intend making their own power for electric
light and will run ail their machinery by electricity.

The Portlaud Cement Company, of Manitoba, have received
letters patent to manufacture Portland cement. The company is
capitalized at $r,ooo,ooo. Head offices will be in Winnipeg and
works at Spring field. They will have Iwo units of machinery in
operalÎon in 1903 and will instali another four units later, making
a i,ooo barrel mill. The cement mari is said to be of a very high
quality, and as this material is now being used for so many pur-
poses in the building fine, no doubt the company will find a large
market for it through the West and will be able to put it upon
the market at a reasonable figure as it is being nanufactmîed
right at the door of Winnipeg and Ile West, as it were.

Herbert H. New, architect, has removed his office frm Main
street to 928 Union Bank,

G. H. Archibald, C.E«, bas renoved fron the Merchants Bank
to 820 Union Bank

Herbert R. Rugh bas rernoved h's office fi om 36j Main street
t 9 2 7 Union Bank.

BUILT ALL IN A DAY.
The unusual feat of building a five-room cottage, including

foundation, plastering and put ting on one coat of paint, in a day
Of 10 hours, with a cost to he owner of nothing more than aclicken dinner for the workmen, otside of the material, wasperformed in the littie hamrlet of Mapile Grove, near Evansville,

•d. The man for whbom Ithe cottage was built is Homer Rose,and the nien who did hilm Ie kindness 'were fellow-enployes.
The work was superintended by Dee Bacher, a contracting car-penter.

or Roe "ad moanh lumber and other material on the groundfor nonth. AfIer these were bought he discovered that liecould hit go on wl hi bouse for lack of means. Mr. Bachercaliei is men aroid hlm one evening and asked for volunteers
be impossib to build it ose cottage, Many thought it would
cbaed thathbe tobuld ac mn'e workday, but the contractor de-ciared tbat he could accornplilsb th, feat il [ht e nbse»
ploy would do the work Te et i th men in his em-
painters agreed to giv Ore day i arpe masoni a
chicken dinner, and a .e Ro e wnl ould furnish a, atie as fixed wher 1the site of the proposed building. a 11shold report at

Every man appeared on tinie. The brick-masns %ent [o
work laying the foundation, while the carpen-rs busied htto

selves in cutting the joists, stuudding and silis. Every man na
assigned [o a particular part uf the ,vork, and the house begad
to go up in a rush. Hundreds of persrns gathered about and

watched the worknen. Each of the latter urged his fellows 0n,

and when noon came the framle work was al up and the "'

ney had been startedi.
Then came tle dinner. Mrs. Rose, assisted by some er

neigbbors, had fried two dozen chickens. There were iO lu
of bread, four dozen ears of boiled corn, nearly a bushel

mashed potatocs and bowl after bowi of gravy. Tie dessert

consisted of peaLlh cobbler and varions kinds of pies. The T

tractor had to call off his men for fear that they woU&a 50

much that [hey would not be able to finisi the job.
As soon as the frames were set for the windows and doors

sashes were fitted and the lights put in. fiy this ie, her-
the laths had been put on inside, and the shleeting and wea

boarding were being piaced on the outside, and the chimleYt
being run up by the inasons, ail at the same tieil. Beorelock
roof was on the plasterers were at work, and exactly at 6¢ and
the cottage was fnished, all but [le second coat of pab[ and
the skim coat of plaster, neither of which could be put on bcfore

the first coat had dried.
Mr. Bacher complimented is men when the job was complet

He said ihat while he had done some " htiurry " work in bis t.ic,
he had never known a house to be begun and completed in a

day. The cottage contains five weil-lighted rooms and a large
attic. Everything, even to putting on the hinges and locks, rdone before the men were called ofy at 6 o'cock, and Mr.

atbou"'Bacher declares that he could have completed the work an
earlier bad not the men eaten so freely at dinner.-Arcbts

Builders Journal.

DYNAMITE IN GREAT FIRES.
When all other means have failed to check the progress O

extensive and destructive fire it bas always been le u t
dermolish buildings in its path, in order to depive iof 0
late dynamite bas been uscd for this purpose, but we are
told by an editorial wier in Engineering News [at, as a

of experience in the Baltimore and Toronto tires, this means

checking the sprcad of conflagrations will probably occipe a

[ess prominent position in lie fu'ure, as it is apparentlY not

ussless, but positively dangerous. Says the wr ter:
"In both cities tlie effect of tle explosions di th ruined bui

ings was simply to produce a beap 0f wreckage wcIh couoin
be mounted by thie firemen, and wbich was scarcely less chbustible [han Ihe original building, whilie gap paced in be
path of [lie flanes was so narrow that it was ea1ily leaped by
the fire. The effect on the surrounding buildings, which i wa
the purpose of the explosion to protect, was to smash in l the
dows and [bus destroy the only barrier that exis[ed agaistibl
irnrediate penetration of the flames to the inlterior co b dibg
finish and contents. i i lie case of some of the fireproof hel
at Baltimore tiiere seems reason to believe that l roo0
part of the danages to the walls and to the structural

ing was caused by tie violent shocks produced in dylthat in
adjacent structures. However this ay b, i is ceta bui

many cases the dynarniting was delayed until lie 'mineb d
ing was ablaze, with thec very natural result tha;t bri
and debris were actually hurled through broken wiidow of

it i ari'e,
into neighboring buildings. Sucli happenings as t s k bu
course, chargeable soiely ta unwise direction Of tIh w r b

they are certain to occur in the excitement and panic of aanger-
is al jiîger-battle against a conflagration. At best, dy namitiing I u och

ous and uncertain means of fighting fire uniless it bas beln na
naligned by the experience at Baltimore and ToroW tofftir
heads of fire departients will act wisely if tey strike it

lists of methods."--Architects & 1uilders Journial.

A Croydon builder was recently fined £2 and costs for u
ing bats instead of bricks for tlie walls of two bouses.
case there were eleven whole bricks where [here shoud "av
been sixty, and in another piece of work there were forty-eig[
bats to une stretcher.

The great man is the man who can sece Iow things are

going. How far he is also a successful man in his own geIer-
ation depends upon bow far lie seces how things arc going in

own generation. To know what will happen is nu doubt great.
but il is sornetines even greater to know what is happelinf.
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UGGESTIONS FROM NEW ZEALAND ON
THEATRE PLANNING.*

lhe following is an abstract of a paper read hy Mr.
Ht urst Seager, architect, of Christ Church, New
aland, at the Australasian Science Congress held in
'Uary last at Dunedin. The abstract of the paper
s forwarded to us along with the ac:ompanying dia-
Is. The paper had special reference to the pro-
ion of exits and escapes at theatres and places of
ulsement. No more important problem presented

EXiTS FROM SFATS

CIRCLE

STALLS

to the artchitect, said Mr. Seager, than this, yet

w was none which he had less successfully solved.

Problem was not to design a building in such a
that a an audience might leave it without discom-

under ordinary circumttances, but to design one

:h would be free from danger in times of panic,

ng either from alarn of fire, earthquake, or other

e- It had to be borne in mind very clearly that the

lem was not to be solved by demanding on the

of the audience a certain course of action under

'unusual circumstances, for at that time they were
Pable of thought and incapable of deteriining what

'In to take. The problem therefore was to plan a

l'ng which should be so arranged that without

'e irresponsible people would be compelled to move

Certain direction, and that that direction should be

litely free froni all resistance. Without resistance

Could be no pressure ; without pressure there

d be no danger. It was the neglect of this funda-

ta] principle which had been the cause of such sad

Of life in the past, and its continued neglect would

ý'Ponsible tor all that took place in the future.

flrst impulse of most of the audience at the time of

Ied danger was to rush from their seats towards

ntrance from which they approached (see Fig. 1).
at once made it perfectly clear that the usual en-

'The Build.

trance must in all cases be the exit, and safety did not
depend at all upon any number of so-called special
"escape doors." These were simple delusions, and
should not be provided. There must be entrances,
carefully calculated as to number and width, leading to
different parts of the building, to be used both as en-
trance and exits for that part only, and the greatest

care should be taken that each entrance should give un-

interrupted communication between that portion of the

building for which it was designed and the open street.
It could not be too firmly insisted upon that there must

never be any connexion whatever between one corridor
of communication and another. Each entrance and

exit should be perfectly independent of all others. To

carry this principle out fully every building of enter.

tainment should stand wholly detached with sufficient

space round it to prevent any chance of blocking. Very

many Continental theatres were so placed, and most

decidedly no new building should be licensed which

had not a perfectly free, even space on at least three

sides.
These spaces should be kept free during a perform-

ance. Carriages should always be drawn up sufficient-

ly tar away to allow of a free rush of people from the
exits, for a vtery great source of danger existed in al-
lowing carriages to stand on the edge of the pavement
directly opposite the only means of egress. Gutters

juit opposite and steps just outside entrances were also
sources of danger which should certainly be got rid of.
Special provision should always be made for those us-
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ing conveyances, so that they could reach them without
interfering with the flow of foot traflic or of being in-
convenienced by it (Fig. 2). In order to avoid any re-
sistance in passing fron the seats to the corridor or
doorway, provision should be made so that the streams
of people approaching the doorway from different d:r-
ections could be directed through it without conflict
with the opposing streanis. This could be affected by
means of curved barriers, which he had designed (Figs.

1w t«Àý,

vum cuàrU ^4t W j .- - At
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3 and 4), arranged so that any pressure exerted by the
people behind would force those in front not against
other people, but only more quickly out of the building.
The seats should always be fixed, and the rows should
be a sufficient distance apart to enable persons to walk
easily between. Then the corridors should be of even
width throughout, perfectly smooth, and any change in
direction should be made by curved surfaces. The sum
of the widths of the openings into any corridor should
not be greater than the width of the corridor itself,
and the stream of people entering it through any open-
îng should be prevented by barriers from interfering
with the progress of those entering it through other
openings,'for the greatest danger existed in allowing a
stream of people to enter a corridor at right angles to
the stream of people already pressing along it. Slid-

of entertainment and public assembly, in order to be
considered safe against the dangers arising fron panic

must be designed in accordance with the principles here
set forth and shown in the accompanying diagral.

It was decided to refer this resolution and the folo'v

ing to the consideration of the General COuncil :'

"That the Architectural and Engineering Sectio Of
the Australasian Association for the Advancenent of
Science, recognising the urgent necessity for the plan

ning of ail buildings used as places of entertainilent
and for public gatherings in such a manner that the

safety of the public may be ensured, wishes to bring

before municipalities the principles upon which such
works should be designed, as embodied in the foregoi 
resolutions, and would urge that a license be not grait-

ed to those buildings which do not fulfil the conditiOI
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ing doors into corridors should never be permitted, but
ail doors should be hinged to open in such a way that
the progress of a stream of people pressing outwards
will not be impeded. Staircases should be of even
width, and designed with curved surfaces as corridors
according to the London County Council rules. The'
steps should be of equal width throughout, and thefights should be easy, of equal length, and contain no
more than eight steps. His own experience led himto the conclusion that easy steps, built in a staircase ofeven curvature throughout, were much more safe (Fig.s) airither bf in sh e safely used, but irregularstairs of any kind ,hould be strongly condemned. Alistairs and corridors should be of fireproof material.For the ails, steps, floor and ceilings, events hadproved it much more essential to safety to scientificallydesign the entrances and exits that in^ist On fireproofconstruction throughout. Th lecturer als drep at-
tention to the danger of loose chairs for sitirg accot-
modation, as they impede the trasç in leaiing a public
place of entertainment. In conclusion he moved -I That this section of the Australasian Association forthe Advancement of Science is )f Opinion that places

stated, and that a copy of the above resolutio b
warded to ail Australasian municipalities."

THE NORMANDIN CEMENT BLOCK MACH

The hollow cenent building block is fast becoming crease
popular building material. Every year sees a decildd evere
in the number of buildings erected in concrete, and t rds
fires which we have experienced have done a great deal tOwa
the developrment of concrete building construction, as t .

known that concrete is to a large extent fireproof- yort
The Cernent Building Block Company, of Winnlpeg, len

having used and sold over 7,oo barrels of Portland Ce 0
seven months. They have had ive block machines at wor ck

stantly in Winnipeg and established over thirty cornPlete

yards through the West this year. 111a
The demand for the Normandin block machine in Ontaias

beein so great Ihat the Cernent Building Block Com8panY

opened a branch office at 42 onge Street Arcade,
where the machine nay be seen at any timne, also samples of r
work done upnn it. We are informed by Mr. J. A. 11unt
president of the company, that the Normandin machine i be ain use by the United States Government, which shoilld 1,e
sufficient recommendation. The work is neat and of greatdvar
iety of design and shape. The machine is easily o ,rated b7
hand. They are made at Walkerville, Onlario, a Jac
Michigan.

$JfQESTED MET HOD oF
FORMNmQ ExITS TO AVOID MESSURE

I
B

Fil. $-
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CORRESPONDENCE
WINNIPEG'S BUILDGIN RECORD4,

WrNNirtPi, Mt., Oci. 3iwt, 1904.
To the leit, mt the Ca.aptaa Amclvacy atm BatLDSa i

SIa.-In your issae for lle mouth, la Iwo eparmte places
(Page OU " Budding in the Weut " and page i6S "Wminipeg

l.etter ) you intimate that up to date Winmipag beait ail ouler
cilles on thi. continent as to ita this year'. building valuation.

Yur Winnipeg letter *aya :-" New York coma, econd and
Chicago poor ithird." I thiak your utatementl are enilrely in-
correct. The error wa. origil hd be *m i believe yoeu ili
end on emnur. hat the building figures for the A niiicani cilice
fo? ont mooth wete compared witb 1g4 total for Winnipg at
the ime i theror war made.-tnmc la isevral weeka .ince.

Speaking from meoory, figures for "evel Americas cities cou.
pared with Winlnpeg, Abov that New York, Brooklyn, Phlladel-
phia, Bouton, St. Louis and Seattla were ail abad of Winnipmg.
The 3)1 million, quoied by our papa. bere a. (on Ibe authorly
ofour building Inspector) Chieago's years total to ibat date'

were for Ibe iontb of Augu*t only.
I bave probably a. bigi opinion %a to Wtnapog'a lgitlimatte
groth ,a. ay one brco. and I feel sure that compared a te pres-

aMt ize with other cii., Winnipeg a. th,. year made a greffer
percetlage od legitmate solid growth (han any oher city on tbi.
coninmn. The exaggeratd, in inct .otirely entrue, mtaiement,
f alude to, se caculaed to dc um barin, a c l o b au eily

aeen thmt fi ia grosaly untrue, and wi h Che llability to have per-
i.ctly true acecout as to our woaderful growth taken a, untrue,
Neitber Winlpeg a, caiy or Our Province of Manitoba require
uch boistering Ap. Nothlmg will do u more gond than the di.-

aerniiiion of ihe hare actuel truîh, W. ba "l .te goodu" ail
righl, and if w can only get he buyers liere abey can eaally me.

for themselves that we are bound tu go thead with a raplid but
stoady growth. Trusting you Wii excuse uch a long leter.

I remain, youra truly,
AsN WEHO tIA amta oMEa Ovia ValAu.

BUSINESS NOTES.
The Taylor.Foi bie Company, o oteph, Ob.ave announced

their inf.uion to shorly commence Ilh manufacture of steam
and bot water radiatr, hot iater heating bolera, and a con.
plote line of tam. fitler' mupplims. 'he president of the com.
pany, Mr. John M. Taylor, wa. for many year. manager of the
Dominion Radiator Company and i thoroeugbly familiar with
manufacuirig methods And the requirementa of the market for
his hm oi goodt. Fit has aiso aaaociated wilii him in hi me
undraking mome member of bie former mafIf whoe apeciai

knowledge should further tend to enure succeos.
Huilders and otfera will probably h Witrmted in a patant

screwliea door knob that has recently bee put on %h marlkt.
The principle employed l the u of a n oriary square bar
with a knob ftted noild on oe end. The other end which la
square but threaded on the corner, lits nto a square bole in the
olier knoil after lirot pasnlg through a ferrie or sllev which

l albc hreaded on the imilde. Thia sleeae-which li parmilued
to turn loos on the, door knob--i however prevented Iron gel-
ting mway from the kab by ueans of a bea.i The aleeve tio
acte a a checkwut ou Ihe bar and by If the k nob can ha adjumted
te ome hundreib, part of am lch. Thle invetor claims this
door knob catnot work loose by constanl use. thereby doIng

wawy with the fraquent los of screus. A new comtpany untdr
the nmm. of the Imperial H ardware Manufatcuring Co. has been
formed la Torrito, for tho prpose of making ihi. knab. They
also lntend manufacturimg lockha ad other lin. of builders'
hardware. Their ale Io is as Adaimîde Street W.

Tfhe demtîb eccurred la Paia ar the aei
et 70, of M. Augate Iartholdi, the sculp.
for, osie " Lion de lfort" and " LÂ
birte Felairanti le Monde" halte made hi

fam im two continents, lie bagan life a
an arhitect, and hi. trainng in the prie.
cipls. ofthat art tended ta give to l hl..
work in sculptirr il.ir well-knom monm-
mettal charmcer. M. Bartholdi's master
in sculpIure waa Soitua. And hi. fir.t ea.
hibit ait tlhe a a wa, " A (ood lama.rÈ-
tan," ie t83 ; but the worki thai irat
atiracted amtntion va. the "Martin
Schtngmnur" foutain in lhe court of ihe

ancinttcvest of the Ursulines in hil
ative town. Thi colosal statue of

Liberty in tlt barbour AI Ne. Y.rke, the
largesi blrone staiue la the world, he
conceived in America, And t0 It dewred
15 years of his lire.

Part cf Wmaiamaker'a new building in
iit bloti bounded by D3redway, Fourh

venue, Eighih And Ninth streeîm. New
York, will b finshed oon, Fourten

sloriet high. with a subway taltion la the
baemenut, the building ma compleled W,11
h the largeat strucrure of ita kind in lhe

world. The Iotal loor area wil he>1
i,033,4 16 feet. The col was 35;0,on.
Fourtemn thouaand tons of Steel have,
been used. The eaterior maonry i in.
diana limestone ad mi-giared whitie
terra colia, and the interior wlf be finih-
ed in nMahogany. Twety-ome pauenifer
ilevaio,e wilI hadle shoppers, eliven wl
b. devoied La freight, and a greai Can-
tral cort. vixey.two fei mquarm, will e-
îend fron the stcond Io the igh liuors.
A msic-room nd auditorium has bele
providmd wiih a eaing capacity e 5o
a fuiy equipped iage and a pipe orgmn,
Wanamaer old store, lb. .ama A. T.
Stewart building, wil b. retaed fet
wolmean' apparel, dry gonda, fancy gooda,
hooks and jewelry, while the new strue.

t.re wil hava the departmen"I devoted t,
m and chldren a clothing, pianoa.

bouae furnhings, tufriture and carpla.
The upper oora wil be utliethld for ware-
rooms and manufactuing purposes.

Many practical tests have
proved it's efficiency.

Jsed in conjunction with our
hollow sheet-metal frames and
other fire-proof fittings, it gives
the most perfect protection
available

It's adoption lessem isurance
rates.

If you want to know mon
about " fire-proof windows,"
write us, it's an linteresting
subject.

... ,s..,..

Mctallic Rooflag Co.,
TORONTO. uservw^
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THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER L
KRVl'T0l,-A NEW SUBSTANCE FOR

EI.ECTRIC HEATING;.
ain his report Of September 7th t the I)epartment

of Commerce and l.ahor, U.S.âConsul-eneraI Mison.of
Berlin, tiermany, writea ai fnlinwx with regard to au
iportant innovatio inia the line 0f electric heating :-

Anong the notable recent Gerniati inventions la the
field of applied acience is an electric resistance material
for beating purpose%, to which ha been given the name
' kryptol." The exact niethod of ilts preparation and the
proportions of ita ingredients employed are not disclosed
by Ihe specîfications of it% paitent, but it is a mixture
of graphite, carborundum, alnd Clay so comubined as to
fori a looase granular ma'. or powder of four gradea
or degtrees of coarseneýs, which are severally best
adapted to different heating operations.

Electric heait may bc developed by two general
ritehods : The electric circuit may be broken, so that

a %oltaic arc i. formed, and the charge in the furnac
is thui heated directly, or the current may be trans-
mitted through a conductor that offers enonigh reis-
tance to generate teat, which ia iniparted ic other
aubtLances by- contact. This la the indirect electrical
heauting system. of which kryptol offers the latest and
most interesting example.

The two main dilliculties inherent in voltaic-arc tur.
lnaces are: (i) Only very high temper.tures are de.
veloped, which are diflicult to modify and cantrol, and
(2) the arc conisit largely of inctidescent particles ot
(usually carbon) electrodes, which render the lliame so
impure as to preclude ith us.e for many important purn-
poses. Both of thes. defecti are remedied by kryptol,
which develops heai of any debired intensity frim a
gentle warnth up to 3.00' oCel., and is clean and free
from dust and other impurities. Moreover, il avoids
the use of platinui, nickel, and other metatllc wires

and foils that have bere hithertu used mn resiatance fur-
naces, thereby aecuring important economy andi avoid-
ing the danger of short circuiting and other accidents
which la always mlore or less pre>'ent when metallic
spirals il connection with crucibles are used.

The pfoperty of kryptol. upon which its efficieicy
dependa, i. the fact that il Ogers (0 an electric current
the requite degrec of reaistance to generate a high
degree of heat without destruction to et% own substance.
Consul Maâon illustrate, the mcthod of ils operation
by mean, of an earthenware plaie inclosed et il, edges
in a wooden frame and btounded ut two orposite sides
by carbon clectrodes which ruat upon the plate and are
connected by insulated wire conductors with a current
supply. forming, when the break between the electrode*
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a. THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

is closed, ani electric current. Upon the earthenware

plate lS loosely strewn the granulated kyrptol to a
depth of about an inch. This, when the kryptol la laid

continuously across the plate, forma the electrical con-

nection between the two electrodes and closes the cir-

cuit. When, however, the kyrptol ia brushed or

scraped aside so that an open, uncovered space is

formed through the layer across the plate, the circuit

is broken and the apparatus remains, so to Speak,
dead. If now the kryptol ls brushed into the open
space, so as to Iorm a connection between the two

masses lying against the electrodes on either aide, the
circuit is at once restored, and the kryptol forming this

thin connecting layer begins to aparkle and glow, bd-
coming in a few moments incandescent and generating

a hent that will raise cold water to boiling in three or
four minutes.

A peculiarity ls that the incandescent action takes

place only at the places whcre the layer of kryptol on

the plate i thinnest, and it is therefore easily possible

to create heat just In the place where it is wanted end

not elsewhere, for In this case the thick bed ofgranular

material on other portions of the plate remtina cool

and Impassive and may be touched or stîrred by the
naked hand wlth entire Impunity. The finer the grains

of kryptol the less active is the incandescence, and it is

for this reason that the four different grades or num-

bers of the material are made, to be used as may be
required in generating different temperaturea.

This extreme tractability, by which the temperature

can be absolutely regulated by increaiing or diminish-

ing the strength of the current or by altering the thick-

ness of the kryptol layer, ona or both, renders it appli-
cable to a large varie# y of practical uses, among which

somue of the more important are as follows : For heat-
ing Street cars, hallways, sleeping and other rooms,
and laboratories where a continuous uniform warmth
is essential. The apparatus includes a simple cast-iron
flanged radiator, the interior fining of which is glazed
go as to insulate the kryptol mass with which it iS
flled. At each end is an electrode, usually of gas car-
bon, connected with wires carrying a current Of 4 to 5
amperes and about iao volts. Such a beater, which
ca be put under a car %eat or beneath the flor, where
it is out of sighlt, can easily be managed by the con-
ductor or motorman, can generate Sud maintain indeti-
nitely any desired temperature, and cai be used with-
out reflling for weeks together, would seem to solve,
technically, at ltast, the problem of street-car heating
In cold climates. The radiator is made with a close-
fitting cover, for it is found that the kryptol endures
unimpaired much longer in a closed chamber than in
the open air. A radiator in daily use requirea Iilling
with fresh kryptol once in about three months.

This process lends itself with great convenience to
al the finer smelting operations In .scientific and indus-
trial metallurgy. These operations may be carried on
by means of a snail crucible furnace, whicI consists of
an iron sheil with an enamel lining filled with coarse-
graied kryptol, in the centre of which ls hung a mov-
able graphite crucible, in which any temperature up to

2,ooo C. (3 ,6 3 ° F.) may be generated. With a cur-
rent of r5 amperes, nickel, the smelting point of which
la about t,6oodC., may be fused in about six minutes.

Some of the steel and cutlery manufacturera in
Westphalia are experimenting with kryptol wlth a vlew
to lis employment for tempering, annealing, and case-
hardening steel and iron bars, knives, scissors, and
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THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER 4

other Implements. Such processes would become
thereby automatic and independent of the skill of the
workman.

For chomical laboratories the nw material bas ai-
ready beon adopted by the University of Berlin, the
Technical College et Aix la Chapelle, the imperial
health oflice at Berlin, and other State institutions.
When used in ovens and heating devices of various
patterns it enables the chemlet to beat substances to
any desired temperature and to maintain an unvarying
degree ot heat for an indefinite period, In elamentary
organic analymkit is frequently necessary to heat parts
of the subesates- under examinaton to different tom-
peratures and to Ieave another portion not heated at
ail. For this purpose a simple but effective apparatus
bas been devised. ht consiste of an iron frame on
which is laid a fite brick trough or gutter, glazed in-
aide and filled wîith kryptol. In this is laid the com-
busibon pipe, which may be a glass tube, containing
the material to be treated. The current being sent
through the whole, even mass of kryptol, heat the
tube uniformly throughout its length ; but when it is
desireI to boat one portion to a high temperature, It is
only necessary to scrape the kryptol aside and reduco
the thickness of eh. layer under that part of the tube,
when it at once begins t glow with accelerated heat,
while the temperature of the other parts reniains un-
changrd. If it ls desired to withdraw or exclude the
heat entirely from the central part of the tube, (wo
copper forks, which Nside along a brass conductor, are
introduced into the kryptol, which take up the current
and pas* it by the conductor over the intervening space,

leaving the kryptol and that section of the tube cold
and excluded (rom the hoating operi.orn,

As the ingredients of kryptol will withstand any tom.
perature up to 3,oo* Cet, its use for heating up to
that limit iu rostricted only by the nature of the matrial
of which the furnace and crucible are composed.
Being itself a poor conductor of beat, it retains itu
warmth for a long fitme, and on account of its cleanli-
ness and absolute tractability offers a key to a new and
convenient system vl cot>king and of warming dwel-
linge andl other buildings wherever eloctdic currents

Can be choaply genorated and supplied.
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